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HELDERLEIGH -400-
FRUIT FARMS

NURSERIES
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent)

Established 1882.
There is no place in Can-

ada where the season is
longer than here. Hence
we get trees brought to the
fullest maturity, capable of
withstanding the severest
cold. H1aving one hundred
acres in fruit, from which
cut tings, buds, scions, etc.,
are taken, I can safely
guarantee the purity of my

stock to be equal, if not superior, to any
other nursery. The soil is specially ad-
apted to produce vigorous, hardy trees. a
grand lot of which are now growing and
for sale. All the leading sorts of both old
and new varieties deemed worthy of propo-
gation. Catalogues free on application.
Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH,
Winona, Ontario.

Sections Cheap.
We have a job lot of sections

for sale; they are good planed
sections, but not POLISHED as we
make &t present \Ve offer
them at following prices- mnr
COME, FIRST SERVED.

10 thuusand i.lx4.1x1. in. at $2.25 per thouund
2 " 4x4ýxliin. at 2.25 "

12 "No.2,4jx4jxlgin. at 2.00 "c
4 "No.2,41x4ixl.ïin. at 2.00 "
7 3.x4¾x2 in. at 2.00 "4

Il " 31x4ix1lin. at 2.00 "

The above are a bargain, and with th
exception of those narked as No. 2, hav
been selling for $3.85. We want to dispo
of them to make room for the presen
season's choice sections.

GOU, 8MB & AR Co., ti
BRANTFORD, ON'

To the Bee-Keepers of Canada.

The Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association desire to have as large a membership
possible of those interested in apiculture, and as the bonus to members is worth mc
than their annual membership fee it seems but reasonable that al] interested sboi
become members, as the object of the Association is to benefit the industry and tho
engaged in it as well as being a benefit to the country at large.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. of which the annual subscription fee is $1.
will be given to niembers of.1895. The report of the annual meeting is also given, wb
is a full report of all interesting discussions as well as giving financial statements, E

There is no doubt but what the Association is doing a good work in many wa
such as having a Foul Brood Inspector going through the apiaries in the Provin
curing and clearing the country of that dreaded disease where found. and in getting la

.passed by the government to protect the industry, even as to prevent the spraying
fruit trees with poisons which has been very injurious and caused great loss to th
having bees poisoned where spraying was done at the wrong time.

The Association can fairly claim the support of all interested in bee culture and
trust that all seeing this requst will respond by remitting the annual membership fee
one dollar, (81.00) by registered letter or Post Office Order.

W. COUSE, Secretary,
STREETSVIJ


